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at Manchester, Ind., 64 years ago to-

day, March 14, 1854 and is more than
two.years the senior of President Wil
son. He is a descendant of the aris
tocratic Marshalls of Virginia. His
father sympathized with the South
in many ways, but was a stalwart opTHURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1918,

"Is not boy, the ides of March:'
' 4

Sir, March is wasted fourteen days. ' '

Let us show our loyalty to the Government and
our willingness to stand by our '

American soldiers by making the ides of March a '

great day for War Stamps.

"Let us stand fast together, lest some
friend of Caesar's

Should chance "

ponent of slavery, and during the
Civil War was a Union Democrat.

WHAT FAILURE MEANS The future nt was edu-
cated at Wabash College, the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, and Notre Dame

HP HE CONNECTICUT State Council of Defense has issued a University, and was admitted to the
Indiana bar in 1875. His boyhoodA "second message" to the makers of public sentiment was commonplace and lacking in in- -

in Connecticut, a compilation of interviews on the war, given
by 23 well known men, beginning with Governor Marcus H.

cident, except for one occasion when
he accompanied his father to

Kan., where the elder Mar- -'

shJl was interested in land specula-
tion, and had to flee at night to es

Holcomb and concluding with Democratic National Committee
man Homer S. Cummings. Each of these statements carries a
different angle, and each is instructive from its particular
Viewpoint.

cape the attention of the Jayhawkers.
Mr. Marshall was very successful as
a trial lawyer, and, as a Hoosier born
and bred he took naturally to poli-
tics, and soon became known as a
very effective stump speaker. In

Causes and purposes are both discussed. Governor Hol
comb says that the war is for the preservation of democracy. 1908 he was nominated for governor

og his native state, and was elected.
He held the job two terms, and then
was elected nt of he

Mr. Bissell, chairman of the Council, thinks the war will "put it
forever beyond the power of that autocracy to carry out its
plans for world wide supremacy." United States. Mr. Marshall's favor

ite indoor sport is reading, to whichFormer Governor Baldwin says that none need go beyond sport he devotes considerable time.the joint resolution declaring a state of war with Germany.
which declares that the imperial German government has 1,000,000 TONScommitted repeated acts of war against the United States. "It
is not our business," says Judge Baldwin, to look any further
into the causes of the war'.' OF SHIPPING IS

Rt. Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut, says that we war because the FORCIBLY TAKENcourse of the German government was "nothing less than war,"
a sentiment companion to that of Juige Baldwin.

Mayor Wilson regards the war as a clash between popular (Continued from Page 1.)
government and the divine right of kings. Mrs. Hartsnorne fleets is the greatest move of its kind

since the beginning of the war.
speaking for the New London County Auxiliary, regards the The American-Briti- sh decision to

take over all Dutch ships in Alliedwar as a combat of self protection. Dudley L. Vaill, chairman
of the Litchfield County Auxiliary, says that a German victory ports for. the duration of the war will

The new "Slip-ov- er Sweater
This exceedingly handy little garment will doubt-

less be very popular this spring for out-of-do- or wear,
for all sports, as well as gardening. There are models
with sleeves and without, made in Shetland, Saxony
and Zephyr wools, also in Fibre Silk. The colorings
are exquisite and most unusual. One will see tur-

quoise blue, flame color, sea-foa- m green, shadow lawn
which is the most delicate Irish green that can be

imagined, National blue, bronze, khaki and rich Bur-

gundy red.
The variety is so extensive and there are so many

models that it is difficult to give an idea as to price or

style. They should have a personal inspection.
Second floor.

Allowance Charts
for the children

It is right that children should begin very etarly
in life to realize the power of money. They should
feel the responsibility of spending money carefully.
A wise mother has invented a system for letting chil-

dren earn their own allowance. There are printed
charts for the week which evidence a plan for training
children and paying them for such little daily tasks as

they should perform and which the average normal
child dislikes most heartily.

The daily bath. Toys put away.
Teeth cleaning, Things for school,
Room in order, Clothes in order,
Down on time, School reports,
Table manners, Points earned and allowance,

$1.00 each
" At the Book Section.

affect 75 per cent, of the shipping
controlled toy Dutch interests, accord
ing to Adrian, Gips, managing direc

now will mean that every people hereafter, including ourselves
must maintain a great military establishment. Edward P.
Jones, president of the Connecticut Chamber of Commerce

tor of the Holland-America- n line, of
New York.

IMr. Gfops expresesd a belief that
the iNieuw Amsterdam, a vessel ofthinks of the war as fought for democracy, and pledges the sup-

port of the 20,000 members of the Connecticut Chamber of 17,250 gross tons, and the largest pas
senger liner or iLnutcn ownersmpCommerce. Arthur T. Hadley, president of Yale University, afloat, would be excepted from the
ruling, as this . ship tout recently arsees in defeat for the Allies a series of wars, begun without no

tice and waged without much regard to the rights of non-co- m rived in the United States under a
guarantee that he said was given toy
the American minister to the Nether-
lands that it would he permitted to

batants. Arthur L. Shipman, chairman of the Hartford County
Auxiliary places the duty to fight "upon the lowest possible return to Holland.

Twelve (Dutch shijps which had been
unable to obtain clearance because of

ground," the duty of every one who enters any contest; "the
mere animal obligation toward one's fellows in a fight." Joseph
G. Kitchell, representing the Middlesex County Auxiliary

the embargo on neutral shipping in- -

Willow Chairs and Rockers
Are you thinking of new furniture?

It is not too early to make selections. Furniture
of Willow and Reed is evidently going to be very pop-
ular. It is so attractive and suitable for livingrooms,
bedrooms, and sunrooms. The Chairs and Rockers
are light and graceful, very comfortable and so easy
to move about.

There is an especial model, Chair or Rocker, made

up of carefully chosen material thoroughly braced and

reinforced, finished in French walnut ojr old ivory.
Coverings of cretonne in novel designs, rich colorings,

$8.75 85 5x1 integration

Chairs in other designs finished in the dark rich
shade known as Baronial brown with coverings of at-

tractive cretonne,

posed by the American government
are now on voyages to South Amerithinks that every life and every dollar must be used, if neces can and other ports in the coastwise

. sary against "the misguided aims of Prussianism.
Mayor Scully of Waterbury dwells upon the nation's oh

trade under special agreement wtuon
calls for their return with cargoes of
sugar and nitrates for American use,
Mr. Gie eaM.ligation to France. He is glad a debt is paid that America in

curred during the revolution. Homer S. Cummings, speaks as

BRITISH LABOR

COMMISSIONERS

TO SPEAK HERE

iollows:
Onr flagr has cost so much In blood and toil and means so muchto us and to the stricken and despoiled peoples of the world that we

cannot permit it to be trailed in the dust of defeat. May the goodGod give us strength and courage for this ordeal! It is a war
against war, against hereditary power "and against all the cruel
things that have menaced mankind from the beginning. It. Is the
supreme effort and the final test of democracy. Failure Is not to
be thought of. The world will not slip back Into barbarism into a
heartless feudalism made terrible by applied science. The cause
for which we contend Is sacred as right and justice and honor
and humanity and charity are sacred.

We have the sanction of our national conscience, the approval
of enlightened contemporary opinion and we are fearless of the ver-
dict of history. Those who in this hour serve America, serve hu-
manity. It Is the highest and noblest cause to which we have ever
been summoned.

$13.00, $16.00, $17.00, 18.00

and $22.00
In natural and ivory color,

a very satisfactory line,

$8.50, $10.00, $13.00, $17.00

and $18.00

A famous housekeeper an-
nounces that an excellent way
of cleaning wicker chairs is
to use a solution of salt and
water, which not only re-
moves stains, spots and dust
but seems to freshen up the
wicker. It , will give a sort
of new crispness even to an
old chair.Regarding the principle of self preservation as the most

immediate and fundamental motive impelling a nation at war

Members of the British Labor Com-

mission, which is now visiting this
country, will be given a rousing re-

ception Monday evening at a mon-

ster mass meeting to be held in their
honor at Eagles' hall, under the direc-

tion of the Bridgeport Central Labor
Union. The guests of honor will be W.
A. Appleton, secretary of the British
Trades Union, and Joshua Butter-wort- h,

representing the Ship Con-

structors and Shipwrights' associa-

tion.
The mass meeting has been arrang

to win a victory, Charles Seymour, of the Yale University de Fourth floor.

ed at the direct request of Samuel
Gompers, head of the American Fed
eration of Labor, who is entertaining
the members of the visiting commis-

sion.
Both of the visitors will make ad-

dresses, and will explain labor condi-

tions in England, and the relations of
the labor prganizations with govern-
ment, particularly in relation to work
for the carrying on of the war.

partment of .history, presents a substantial case:
If we fail to win the war, they will, at the very moment of

peace, dominate an empire such as the world has not seen since the
days of Rome. Germany was strong- in 1914. Her strength will
be quadrupled if she is allowed to maintain that union of Central
Europe which she has been building up these last three years. It will
not be simply Germany the world need fear, but Germany, Austria--

Hungary, Bulgaria and the waterways of the Rhine and the
Danube, the bridge into Asia at Constantinople, and the short cut to
the East. The empire would be it would-hav- e its
mines in Alsace and Belgium, its oil and wheat Aelds in Roumania,

Ij it would draw inexhaustible supplies from Mesopotamia.
The new empire would be far stronger in relation to the rest

of the world than ever Germany was. Its foes would be divided "by
their failure. Italy, France and Great Britain would be laying the
blame for the disaster each on the shoulders of the other; Russia,
torn by ternal' anarchy, would be Germany's vassal. The war has
cost Germany far less than her opponents, partly because she pre-
pared for it when costs were low, partly because her boundaries
have remained practically inviolate; she owes no money except
to her own people. The British mercantile marine has suffered ter-
rible losses; the. new empire of Central Europe, armed with the

. submarine, would threaten to control pot merely the land but the
seas as well. Dominating Europe, always seeking new markets, how
lone would It be before the triumphant ns reached

The new Shoe Section
Now located on the main floor, offers an attractive

line of spring styles

Opera Pumps, with "Louis" heels, in dull calf,
patent coltskin, gray suede and Bonny-brow-n calf,

$6.50 to $7.50 a pan-Paten-
t

Oxfords with hand turned soles and
"Louis" heels,

at $7.00

Boots, in Hi-c- ut lace, brown calf, fawn cloth top,
all coco calf, with military heels. Also black kid,
brown patent leather, mode cloth top, lace models with
"Louis" heels,

$7.50 a pair

Gray Kid Boot, cloth top to match, "Louis" heels,
$8.50

Hi-Lac- e Boots
Gray kid with gray tops, t A A A
Sand colored kid, cloth tops, piv.vv
Black calf with gray buck tops, a
Tan calf with fawn buck tops, pair

Children's Shoes

White canvas buck, patent kid with white tops,
black kid or calf, tan Russia and pearl colored horse-hid- e,

.s

Amongst children's shoes there are styles for
school and dress wear. A most satisfactory assort-

ment from baby's first-ste- p shoes to those for big girls.
$1.50 to $10.00

according to size.
Main floor.

WANTS COMMISSION
FOR SALE OF DOCK

Samue Steinhtuff of this city is
a commission of five per cent,
$22,0110, claimed for the sale of a

A Little Picture
For an Easter Gift

There are some miniature landscapes and photo-
gravures, prettily framed which in their own way are
little works of art. ,'i

A winding road by a stream,
A shadowed birch tree at the edge of a Wood,
A long slope of sunlit meadow,
A tree by a brook.

75 cts up
These maybe seen on the stair landing, third floor,

adjacent to the picture gallery.

Men's Union Suits
A clearance of an odd lot whish we shall not be

able to keep again.

These have short sleeves and are in ankle length
and not all sizes are included, 36, 38 and 40 only. An
excellent make, formerly priced at $1.50,

$1 00 cose ou

Main floor.

piece of dock property in Stratford
owned by Alfred Wakelee, of Strat-
ford, to W. F. Chatlos. The case is
before Judge John R. Booth and a
jury in the Common Pleas court, and
was commenced yesterday afternoon.

Attorney Thomas M. Oullinan, one
of the counsel for the defense, moved
for a non-su- it at opening of the court
today on the ground that no evidence
had been introduced to show Stem-lau- ff

had any influence on the sale.
Steinlaufl claimed an agreement to

secure a purchaser for the property at
a price of S30,000 and introduced
Chatlos to Wakelee. Chatlos looked
over the property and said he would
take the matter under consideration.
Later Chatlos purchased the prop-
erty direct from Wakelee for $2.2,000
and Steinlaun claims the conrmiBs&m.

Judge Booth after hearing argu-
ments of Cullinan and Henry E. Shan-
non, denied the motion for a non-sui- t.

across the Atlantic for the rich and unexploited territories of the
Americas; And would they pay more attention to the Monroe Doc-

trine than they did to their own promise to respect Belgian neu--.
trality?

But if we fail to win this war there will be another and a worse
consequence. For our failure will signify the triumph of brute
force as opposed to justice. The authorities which in cold blood
commanded the devastation of France and Belgium, the torture of
children, the rape of women, the murder of Red Cross nurses,
will have gone unpunished. The doctrine that might makes right
will have been justified.

We must not fail to win this war.
All of these gentlemen, who have spoken so wisely and

with such r6ason, properly interpreted, stand upon the same

ground as Mr. Seymour, but not in such terms of precise' geo-

graphy.
War, which has been with man from the beginning, has

seemed always to be on the side of the most efficient people.
Brute strength has won, but the side with the most brure
strength has been the side with the greatest capacity for
nization and coherence.

It seems to be literally true that democracy will be threat-

ened, and perhaps annihilated, if Germany should win the

present war, or even if the war becomes something in the na-

ture of a draw.
If Germany as she existed in 1914 could strike a blow which

all but paralyzed the rest of civilization, what may she not do

forty years hence, with a unified central empire, and Russia as
a vassal?

"ktesar: The Ides of Marchl CD: DmR
Are Come.

Soothsayer: Ay, Caesar, But
Not Gone.
From Shakespeare's Play

of Julius Caesar.

ALANDERS WANT
CONSIDERATION

to Finland. Sweden several weeks
ago sent a small force there to pro-
tect her nationals, and recently Ger-

many was reported to have landed
troops on the islands.

The people who kick because it will
take the United States two years to
get ready flor war, are often the same
ones who will take three years to
wake up to the need for personal

The people wh complain about tak-

ing trains off the railroads might like
It better in Europe where passenger
service Is- - wholly suspended a good
deal of the time.

FOR SALEIt is not unthinkable, and is indeed probable, that a Ger
man victory, or a German draw, will be followed by many oth

ient of ordeals, to s6e whether democracy or aristocracy has
reared the most efficient institutions. There can be no more

impelling motive upon a people to do its very utmost. America
must win. "Those who in this hour serve America, serve hu-

manity, in thevhighest and noblest cause to which we have ever

London, March 14 The people of
the Aland islands have sent an ap-

peal to the Finnish government and
thei-- German and Swedish monarchs
asking that their wishes be consider-
ed before the final peace conference
is held.' The request is made that a
plebiscite be taken.

The Aland islands, In the Baltic sea
between Finland and Sweden, belong

er wars, precisely as President Hadley suggests, each adding
something to the Prussian power, so that-i-n the end another

DIED.

DELANEY There will be a year's
anniversary mass for the repose of
the soul of the late Katherine F.
Delaney, Saturday, T:30 a. m., at St.
Patrick's Roman Catholic church,,
North avenue. , ap

Small tarm on trolley line; Colonial
house; all. improvements. Will divide
the land to suit purchaser, from one
acre to 30; conveninet terms.- Can be
seen on Sunday. William F. Dorsey,
Bulkley Ave., Southport, Conn. Tel.
197 Pairfleia. - S14 b

Rome might dominate the world, with is situs at Berlin
The American institution is being tested in the most anc-bee- n summoned." ,


